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Girls and Their Mothers
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

"I have a girl friend who is nine-
teen. She is the only girl in a family
of four brothers. She says that her
mother is always nagging and thinks
she ought not to go out for any kind
of pleasure, but as soon as she gets
home from work should busy herself
about the house. It is different with
her brothers. She gets so despondent
about it that sometimes she threatens
tl leave home. What shall I advise
her to do" writes J. S. R.

Advise her to show her mother
some of the sweetness and considera-
tion her brothers lavish on the older
\u25a0woman.

Advise her to show he other wom-
an in the home some of the kindness
and courtesy she offers the women
she meets in business.

Tell her to feel that her mother Is
her best friend instead of going about
with a "chip on her shoulder" atti-
tude and expecting to And trouble
waiting for her when she steps into
her home.

Urge her to take an active interest
in her home; to try to make it at-
tractive; to feel pride in sharing its
labors; to bring her friends into it
and to demand that they show her
mother deference and courtesy.

These things ought to be given in-
stinctively by every girl to her moth-
er?deference, respect, affection, help,
sympathy and confidence.

The girl who goes to some man
friend with tales of her mother's sel-
lishness and lack of understanding
Seems to me to bo a girl lacking in
fine feeling. She does not seem to be
the type of womanhood that is kind
and tine and sweet and loving; but
rather she suggests womanhood that
whines and looks for trouble?so
inviting it, and then complains to
whomsoever It does not concern, in
the process of trying to invoke un-
deserved sympathy.

It is very likely that in the home
of which J. S. R. speaks the brothers
greet their mother each day with a
morning kiss, that they "jolly the old
lady along" in a slangy, breezy way
that makes her feel young and part
of the active life she sees going
on around her. Probably they oftei.
bring her a little offering or candy or
flowers. Even if they are a bit rough
and masterful, they probably make
mother feel that their strength is
ready for her to lean on if she feels
.tired from the labors of bringing up
n family and caring for them through
the early years. They may even find
little ways of lightening her tasks.

Does the daughter do any of these
\u2666hings?

A girl and her mother ought to

draw clos« in their unity of experi-

ence?for are not they both women?

A girl should make her mother her

conlidant?and she should give sym-

pathy to the other woman with as
full and free measure of affection as

that with which it is given her. She

should lighten her mother's tasks as
only a daughter can.

Tell your friend to try this pro-

gram for just one week: Get up

early enough to help with break-
fast. Greet mother each morning

with real affection. Ask her how she

slept and if she is feeling well. Sug-
gest doing little errands downtown
at her noon hour. Come home as
soon as work is done, and bring into
the house .a spirit of gladness at
being in the sanctuary of home, and
sv little bit of interesting chat from
the outside world.

Make mother feel that the day's
work and play have an added inter-
est from the fact that they were ob-
served with the idea of telling about
them on the return home. Offer
cheerfully and readily to "get the
supper to-night," so mother may have
a chance to rest from the routine of
supper-getting through the long
years. Wash the dishes after dinner
and ask mother if she won't stay up
and meet the friend who is coming
to-night and who has been told so
much about "My Mother."

Why not treat a mother with this
much consideration? It is what she
has offered and had accepted through
years. It lias been absolutely taken
for granted that mother would treat
daughter this way. Why shouldn't
daughter do as much?

If mother has wearied of serving
and has gone on strike why not win
her back to loving mother feelings
by a display of loving daughter feel-
ings?

Soon enough mother will protest
against daughter's working far too
much for a young girl and will insist
that she go out with the other young
folks and enjoy herself. But here is
the great secret of treating mother
fairly: Once you have begun, you
come into your heritage of true wo-

manhood ?loving service.
When a girl experiments for one

week and treats her mother with
some of the unselfish and loving con-
sideration mothers deserve, she can
never go back again and feel an alien
and an enemy to the dearest friend
she can have if only she chooses to
make her so?her mother.

Under the stars be tramped on. As
men see their real world In miniature
and their ideal world magnified, as we

all do, the moon, flooding Its light

down npon his path, did not appear
within his range of vision. It was
only the little pin points of stars In
the purple black sky that he discerned
and In the midst of this firmament, as

If horizons had been obliterated, he
»aw a solitary twinkling light, which
meant a human habitation.

mered.
"Get yonr horses, boys," ordered the j

sheriff.
It was not but a few mlnntes until j

the posse, Gallon riding stolidly on an j
extra horse, was scampering through

the streets toward the mountains now
absolutely dark, as the moon bad set

Sheriff Hawkins was not aware that
as they crossed a wash a panting,

groaning man was crawling on his
belly toward the solitary light which
marked Valle Vista. Nor did Gallon,

dumbly riding toward the darkness
which hid the scene of his crime, real-
lie that Wilkerson was within ten
yards of him as they splashed through
the stream.

Then suddenly appeared in the sky a
spot of white, which spread until tbej
murk of the night had turned to dusk.

"Well, thank God it's daylight," said
the sheriff to Gallon. '1 guess we can
get your partner all right now." And
even as he spoke the dusk suddenly be-
came enriched by the light of the sun
rising in the east The moment it
struck the brass on his pony's bridle
Gallon Involuntarily reined in. Through

his blistered lips he muttered: "Gold!
Kuth!"

Inquiring eyes were turned on him.
The sheriff shoved his horse over and

asked, "What gold?"
At the same Instant came the deputy

on the other side of him.
"Say, chief, he says there was no

gold."
A sinewy arm reached out and took

Gallon's gun away from him. "I think
I better keep this," said the sheriff, his j
dark countenance growing stern.

So this cavalcade made its way

through the fresh California dawn
until there was a sndden break in the .

mesa. The deputy threw out his hand. t
"There are a hundred gulches In these j
mountains. Which one Is It pardner?" j

At the word "pardner" Gallon pulled
himself together. The glitter of the i
brass on the horse's headstall and that
word. Should he tell them the location
of that gulch? The stroke of one 1
horse's hoof might disclose the mother
lode, anil yet he had told them the out-
laws had killed Wilkerson.

His horse stumbled and threw him.
When he got up he gropingly pointed
his hands toward the hills and mut-
tered, "That way, boy?that's where
they got him."

Half an hour later the posse was
grouped about the dead Are, and the
sheriff was staring at a blood stained
blanket

"There has been trouble," he said j
abruptly. Then he turned on Gallon.

"Why is this coffee hot?" he said,
lifting up the pot The brusque tones
of the sheriff cut the silence that fol-
lowed.

"I don't see your man. Idon't under-
stand this. You are under arrest?for
the murder of? He looked at Gallon,
and the old man Involuntarily said,
"Wilkerson."

All day the sheriff, with Gallon, his
arms pinioned behind him, searched
the gullies and gulches for the man
whose blood stained blanket they had
found. The 'old man, taciturn as ever,
merely said, as If repeating by rote,
"The outlaws got him."

When the full moon had risen and
the night life of the desert had begnn,
grotesque life, built of fleeting forms
and bizarre shadows, the sheriff called
a halt up the canyon.

(To lie Continued Friday)

Corns Go! You Bet.
Just Use "Putnam's."

Nothing simple In the way Putnam's
Extractor clears away corns lt's
magical.

No more of the old-fashioned fuss-
ing with pads, plasters and flesh-eat-
ing salves. Away with such relics of
the past.

The best, newest, surest and most
dependable remover of corns, callous-
es and foot lumjis is Putnam's Corn
Extractor.

You'll be satisfied, you'll have happy
{ feet, you'll dance with joy after using

j Putnam's Extractor. 25c at dealers
everywhere, and at C. M. Forney's.?

| Advertisement.

FEW FOLKS HAVE
GRAY HAIR NOW

Druggist Says Ladies are Using
Recipe of Sage Tea and

Sulphur

I Hair that loses its color and luster,
j or when it fades, turns gray, dull and

1'lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur
in the hair. Our grandmother made
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur

| to keep her locks dark and beautiful,
and thousands of women and men who

Ivalue that even color, that beautiful
dark shade of hair which is so at-
tractive, use only this old-time recipe.

"I'll get him yet," he muttered thick
ly. The mere act of articulate speech

died In his throat He realized that he
had no water, and* the overpowering
thirst burned In his very marrow.

"Ican't make It," he thought to blm-
\u25a0elf. "Gallon has got the best of
me. He found that place and made
the plan and fooled me." He pain-
fully lifted his clinched hands toward
heaven and cursed vehemently until
his curses faded Into a perfect delirium
of mad dreams. Far away on the hill
the coyotes barked dismally.

No longer stealthily like a man oh-
sessed, but with one desire, he strug-
gled down the hill and out upon the |
mesa. Yet there was still In his eyes ,
all the Innumerable stars, and he could
not fix his direction in his mind, for ,
to his accentuated sight they all ap- j
peared brilliant and peculiar. Thus he
got lost

At tlmca, In moments when the dead-
ly thirst which parched his throat al- >

lowed him to drink, he saw the one
glimmering light, which marked the |
place where he knew Gallon had gone.
Miles and hours became to him as
nothing, yet finally through his sharp-

ened senses he smelled water, and as

the sun was rising over San Jacinto
mountains he fell face downward Into
a stream. Some Instinct told him that
towns were built on hills; that conse-
quently to find the town he should go \
upstream. So he struggled, stemming

the current, dragging his feet, bis left
band clinched into the folds of his
shirt over the wound. In his heart
was still smoldering the flame which
In the fulness of his physical strength ;
had been hatred of his partner.

"I'llget him yet," he muttered.

CHAPTER 11.
~

"You are under arroet."

| w-a lAR away on the same dimlylit
I J I desert another man was seek-

liOnl lng the same light. Thomas
IwHrPl Gallon had realized that he |
was a murderer. What would happen

to Ruth If he were convicted of killing]
his partner? This was the thought

which drove him on?onward toward ;
the little speck across the mesa. Care- |
less of the cactus, of the sagebrush, ab-
solutely unmindful of the little gul-
lies made by last year's rains, he
tramped steadily onward, and as he
did so there was formulated In his
mind a plan not only to save the gold

for his daughter, but to suve her
father's honor.

It la true of lights and Ideals that the
farther you follow them the fainter
they grow, and It was with astonish-
ment that Thomas Gallon suddenly
found himself In the street of Valle
Vista.

There Is a lot of silent Influence In
the mere sight of closed doors. Gallon
looked down the street, and every door
was closed except one. No hospitality.
One single sign showed that law and
order, always vigilant, held their sway.
He staggered on toward the green

light which marked the sheriff's otlice.
In there he found an alert deputy.

"Who are you?"
"I am Gallon," he said flrmly. "The

outlaws have got my partner and near-
ly got meI"

The deputy looked at him shrewdly
a moment and seemed satisfied. An In-
stant later he was onJils feet, buckling
on his belt and revolver, and In a sec-
ond instant he had brushed his way
past the old miner and was bawling

out into what apparently was a vacant

street Gallon dimly heard his call.
His one thought was to play his part
to the end. Would these men find by
accident his gold? A moment later a

curtain on the saloon across the street
was lowered and the door opened.

"What's the matter?" yelled a half
drunken fellow, reeling out

"Matias is out again!" cried the dep-
uty. "Get the sheriff. They have got
this fellow's partner." Then he turned
to Gallon authoritatively and said,
"How much did you have?"

"Nothing," said Gallon. "We did not
strike anything, but they thought we
had."

But with a quick gesture the deputy
grasped Gallon's wrist and opened his
hand, disclosing a nugget "Where did
you get this?" he asked.

The old man stared down stupidly at
that warm bit of gold. He had carried
it clear across the mesa, emblem of his
thirst, symbol of his 'Undying desire.
For the moment he did not know what
to answer. Then he recovered himself
\u25a0nd said quietly, "I was going to"? He
paused a moment and looked straight
into flie eyes of the man opposite him.
"I was going to save all I had."

"If that's all you had Matias did not
get much, and he Is considered a pret
ty smart fellow," was the curt re-
sponse. "Here comes the sheriff."

In the west their ordinary speech Is
deeds, not words. Appeared other men
and then the bulky figure of the sber
Iff. This man wasted no time In pre-
liminaries, but quickly roared, "Which
way?"

"At the foot of San Jacinto moun-
tain, on the upper level," Gallon stara-

Nowadays we fret this famous mix-
ture by asking at any drug store for a
DO cent bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," which darkens
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that
nobody can possibly tell it has been
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff,
stops scalp Itching and failing hair.
You just dampen a sponge or soft
brush with it and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time. By morning the gray hair dis-
appears; but what delights the ladies
with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur is
that, besides beautifully darkening the
hair after a few applications, It also
brings back the gloss and luster and
gives it an appearance of abundance.
?Advertisement. i

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

BIG BASS CAUGHT

Special to The Telegraph
Annville. Pa.. Nov. 18.?Reuben To- j

bias caught the largest bass ever seen j
In this town on Monday at Strack's j
dam. The bass was caught with an j
artificial minnow and weighed five !
pounds twelve and one-half ounces. J
This makes Tobias the champion In j
the fishing contest held by E. Herr, J
of Annville.

GVESTS OF LODGE

Special to The Telegraph
Annville, Pa., Nov. 18.?Past Grands

Association of Lebanon county were
the guests of Quittapahilla lodge. No.
335, I. O. O. F. The association num-
bered eight lodges and Included more
than sixty members.

SERIES OF MEETINGS

Special to The Telegraph
Annville. Pa., Nov. 18.?A series of

evangelistic meetings are being held
his week in the Church of the Breth-
ren in Maple avenue. Prof. Henry
Ober, of the faculty of the Elizabeth-
town schools, is conducting the serv-

; Ices.

LET POSLAM
RESTORE YOUR

AILING SKIN
Just give Poslam a chance to show

how greatly It can benefit your Eczema,
Itch, Scallng-Skln, Hash, Pimples, or I

i other skin trouble. It is intense in
fhealing power, antiseptic; cannot pos-

sibly harm. As soon as spread upon
I the skin, itching stops. You feel re-
lief and know that It Is doing good.
Improvement shows every day until the
trouble with all Its ugly manifestations
is driven away.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Laborato-
ries, 32 West 25th Street, New York.

Poslam Soap is non-irritating, abso-
lutely pure. Luxurious and beneficial
for dally use, toilet and bath.?Adver-
tisement.

H«w to Make Ytur
Hair Beautiful

Ten Minutes' Home Treatment Wlirkl
Wonder*, stop* Falling llalr. Itch-

ing Sealp and Dandruff and
Mnken the Hnlr Soft, Bril-

liant, l.uNtrouM and
Fluffy

Better than all the so-called "hair
tonics" in the world Is a simple old
fashioned home recipe consisting of
plain Bay Rum, Lavona (de composee),
and a little Menthol Crystals. These
three mixed at home In a few minutes.

I work wonders with any scalp. Try It
just one night and see. Get from your

| druggist 2 oz. Lavona. 6 oz. Bay Rum
| and % drachm Menthol Crystals. Dis-
i solve the Crystals in the Bay Rum and
pour In an S oz. bottle. Then add the
Lavona. shake well and let it stand for
an hour before using. Apply it by put-

; ting a little of the mixture on a soft
i cloth. Draw this cloth slowly through
(the hair, taking just one small strand
'at a time. This cleanses the hair and

' j scalp of dirt, dust and excessive oil and
| makes the liair delightfully soft, lust-
II rolls and fluffy. To stop the hair from

, falling and to make it grow again rub
the lotion briskly into the scalp with
the finger tips or a medium stiff brush.
Apply night and morning. A few days'
use and you cannot find a single loose
or straggling hair. They will be locked
on your scalp as tight as a vise. Dand-

' ruff will disappear and itching cease.
In ten days you will find fine downy-
new hairs sprouting up all over your
scalp and this new hair willgrow with
wonderful rapidity.

| Any druggist can sell you the above.
The prescription is very inexpensive

i [ and we know of nothing so effective
11 and certain in Its result.?Advertise-

ment.

*||ijpi|jL "Proud of 'em?

AUNTJEMIMAS
PANCAKE FLOUR

A special blend offlours that makes the best muf-
I fins, waffles and griddle cakes you ever tasted.

I Come* in the bright red package

Coupon on top ttlls fxnuto getI | |

Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat flour
comes in white packages. Ask for it

MIIIII////VA SOMETHING TO GIVE

I ON XOVEMBER ,??! F0 !?

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
eorJettt' 224 MARKET STREET

been for 18 year* the Old Reliable, Urvesttelflnf home and office ott
\u25a0 It \u25a0\u25a0 lightenough to oil \u25a0 watch; heavy enough to oil a lawn mower. On a soft cloth It \u25a0\u25a0 becomes an ideal furuiturt fluktr. Makea a yard of cheese cloth the beat and cheapest HI

\u25a0 Dun InJ Duttint CUtk.
I i

And 3-in-One absolutely prevents nut or tarnish on all metal anrfsces. Indoors and out. \u25a0\u25a0 In any climate.
\u25a0 > fi9f.3-m-O0!?. WritefaJayforgeneroas/twsampleandthe Dictionary of nae*-4*fJk Awto H
H CV, "°Me«i7whex« in 3-« m bottler 10c (1 os.). 2Sc O 00. SOc (8 oa.. XPint for flHiHDollar). Also inpatented Handy OU Can. 25c (3X ox.). Kg

3-IN-ONE OIU COMPANY
t NALAEAAWAVX TZ N» YORK CITY
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THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By ipedal unD(em«nt far this paoer t photo-dram* corresponding to the
tnjtaJlmenti of "The Mtitar Key" may now be seen tt the leading mov-

ing picture theater*. By unngemeot made with the Universal
rilm Manufacturing company tt to not only possible to

read "The Master Key" in this paper, but also after*
ward to see moving pictures of our story.

COPYRIGHT, 1014, BY JOHN PLBMINO WILSON

NOVEMBER 18.1914."

The Colonial Type
of piano showing the simplest of lines and
casing - is deservedly popular, and there are
examples of this style in each make of piano
we represent. ;!

There's a Piano, Price and Terms to suit
you at

WINTER & CO. j
23 North Fourth Street

War/f Map
/JkCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

jo ?very reader presenting this COTTPONfUid 10 c*nt»tooovw»
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?la olty or outside, for 12c. Stamps, each or money amies.

This Is the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. LsUst IW4 Enran?a
Official Map (6 colors)? Portraits of 18 European Rulers; all statistics and war
data? Army, Naval and Aerial btreegth, Populations. Area. Capitals, Distance*
Between Cities, Histories of Nations Involved. Previous Decisive Battles, His*
tor* Hague Peace Conference, National Debta, Coin Values. EXTRA 2-color .
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strslccia Mural Location*
fjliliitwish haodeoip* coyer tq£t (hi oociuk

#

YM HAVE OM fl FEW DAYS LEFJ
In Which to Obtain This Great Book About the Warring Nations

$9 ft BOOK D|STR|BUTED T° °UR CDKim IU U READERS PRACTICALLY rltEE

Actual ilif. 7x0% inches. Nearly sto paces. #4 fnll-lift
half-tone Illustrations. Map In colors. Hand sons cloth blading.
Colored inlay on rover.

HOW TO OBTAIN THIS GREAT BOOK
On another page you will find a WAR BOOK COUPON. A similar coupon

will be published daily for a limited time. Clip one of these coupons and present
it at this office with sixty-nine (69) cents (which covers the cost of packing, trans-
portation from the publishers, checking, clerk hire, and other expense items) and
this magnificent and valuable book will .tye delivered to you absolutely without
further expense.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS may take advantage of our offer by mailing
their coupons and 69 cents, plus 10 cents extra for postage, and the book will be
delivered to them by PARCEL POST.
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